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Students in Chicago, Houston, Miami, Los Angeles and Washington, D.C. may participate in the
2008 national Latino Art Beat art competition, "Drawing and Painting" category by their artistic
interpretation of "What Hispanic Heritage and Culture Means to Me."

The 11th consecutive Hispanic Heritage art competition for 11th- and 12th-graders was
announced by Latino Art Beat at the recent opening day reception of the Latino Art Beat
retrospective art exhibit hosted by the U.S. Department of Education in Washington, D.C. The
exhibit, consisting of winning artwork from Latino Art Beat art competitions themed "What
Hispanic Heritage and Culture Means to Me," opened to a full house in the Lyndon Baines
Johnson building in the nation's capital. Various dignitaries, Latin American consulates, federal,
state and local government organizations, senate and congressional offices, D.C. arts
organizations, museums, businesses and students were present. 

First lady Laura Bush sent a message of good wishes to the guests in attendance. Opening the
event was John McGrath, deputy assistant secretary of the U.S. Department of Education,
Office of Communications and Outreach, followed by remarks by Adam Chavarria, executive
director of the White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for Hispanic Americans, of
which Latino Art Beat is a partner organization. D.C. Deputy Mayor Victor Reinoso encouraged
students to avail themselves of the scholarship opportunities available through Latino Art Beat.
Guest speaker, Paul Chiaravalle, associate vice-president/chief of staff of Columbia College
Chicago, spoke of the importance of higher education within the Latino community and of
Columbia's commitment to and long successful relationship with Latino Art Beat.

Don Rossi Nuccio, Latino Art Beat President, introduced all past and present national
competition winners inviting each to give remarks about how winning the national prize had
changed their lives. National winners, flown in by Southwest Airlines, official airline of Latino Art
Beat, were Chat Travieso (2003 Miami), Anna Pamasa (2004 Chicago) attending Columbia
College Chicago, Jose Rojas (2005 Los Angeles), Kandy Lopez (2006 Miami) and Cathryn
Garcia-Menocal (2007 Miami). All of the Miami national winners chose to attend Maryland
Institute College of Art ("MICA") on a scholarship through the Latino Art Beat/ MICA partnership.
D.C. 1st place winners feted were Cosme Montero (2004) and Rykeyn Bailey (2007). 
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Mr. Nuccio said students in Chicago, Houston, Miami, Los Angeles and Washington, D.C. may
participate in the 2008 national Latino Art Beat art competition, "Drawing and Painting" category
by their artistic interpretation of "What Hispanic Heritage and Culture Means to Me." All media
accepted, mounted or matted not to exceed 30" x 36". Guaranteed scholarship awards are 1st
Place $1,000; 2nd Place $750 and 3rd Place $500. Winning students who are accepted to
Latino Art Beats academic partner colleges may qualify for higher scholarship awards.
Garcia-Menocal, the 2007 national winner was awarded a $60,000 scholarship to attend MICA. 

Additional competition categories include "Film and Animation", whereby students submit a
DVD or video 5 minutes or less about "My Life" or a short narrative. New for 2008 is
"Photography" in which students may interpretively portray the theme "My Concern for the
Planet." 

Participating departments of education will advise schools as to local drop off locations for
competition entries. The national competition deadline date is May 29, 2008. A national winner
will be selected from all the regional winners, for additional scholarship support and national
media recognition. Winners will be recognized regionally at awards ceremonies during Hispanic
Heritage Month (September 15 - October 15, 2008). 

This year fashion specialty retailer Nordstrom, who will provide part of this year's scholarship
awards, has joined Latino Art Beat as one of its premier national partners and will feature
winning artwork from the 2008 competition in window displays of select stores and online at
Nordstrom.com during 2008 Hispanic Heritage Month. Additionally, the competition and its
winners will be highlighted in the Nordstrom September fashion catalogue. 

Students interested in participating in the 2008 art competition may contact their participating
high school art teacher or visit the Latino Art Beat website at http://www.latinoartbeat.com  . 

About Latino Art Beat 
Latino Art Beat, a Chicago-based not-for-profit arts organization, awards scholarships to high
school students from participating cities through its Hispanic themed art competition. Since
1998 Latino Art Beat has awarded nearly $2 million in college scholarships to competition
winners. Select winning artwork is displayed at various art exhibits and featured in national print
media. Visit the website at: http://www.latinoartbeat.com  or telephone: (773) 291-6901, e-mail:
latinoartbeat@hotmail.com . 

About Columbia College Chicago 
Columbia College Chicago, founded in 1890, is an undergraduate and graduate college whose
commitment is to provide a comprehensive educational opportunity in the arts, communications,
and public information within a context of enlightened liberal education. With more than 120
academic programs and over 12,000 students, it is the largest and most diverse private arts and
media college in the nation. Columbia College Chicago has partnered with Latino Art Beat for
over 10 years in providing scholarship support to talented young artists and filmmakers as well
as partnering in various student film projects, festivals, etc. Visit the website at: http://www.colu
m.edu  . 
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